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Latest U. S. Gov't Report
American Xalional Will ItcNiimr
people confidently believe that, when the
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
CABLED FROM FOREIGN LANDS
DOWNED BY FILLEY
real issuu is pitrsouted und it is uiiido ap- KERENS
Denver, May 13. The American Nr
parent that only questions of fact are intional bank, which recently failed, will
volved, the supreme court will decline to
probably resume, a majority of the
for depositors having agreed to accept cer British and German Ministersat lYkin
One of (ho Bidiest Gold and Silver take jurisdiction in the premises nnd dis- Repulilicuns of Missouri
miss the Rppeal without hesitation.
Protest Ag ainst Russia's Action at
tiheates drawing 4 per cent interest,
Ym. McKinloy nnd "Sound
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Camps in the United
is to
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S
(.'lie Foo.
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at
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Money."
in cash when the bank resumes and the
the earliest dale possiblo nnd thus avoid
remainder in six
payments of
all needless delay in dissipating doubts
15 per cent eaoh.
A VERY
SCANDAL IN LONDON
LOVELY
that are now working such great injury IOWA PROHIBITIONISTS ARE FOR SILVER
RETARDED BY LAND GRANT LITIGATION
to the camp and aneh serious hardships
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
to the people thereof. As previously reReform Prisoners Released at Pretoria-Ppaiin these columns, the people of Republican Party Savagely Denounced
Early Settlement of Titles by Supreme corded
Bland, Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Cerrilloa,
Has Taken a Sober Second
Mention ConliimcK ltnekward
Itaiu
for Present Ruinous Financial LegCourt Assured" AboutSome of the
Golden and Albuquerque have separately ;
Mnoli X ceded on Stock Hanson -Thought Weyler has Proana earnestly peuuoneu uie attorney
islation Supreme Court RoasAnother was that, if she was killed in
THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.
Watcr Knougli for IrriBig Mineral Bearing Ledges-G- old
general of the United States to use his
Kentucky, the murderer was not Scott
Pardon Period.
longed
Cheered.
gation.
tedSilver
Predominates.
best endeavors to have the case advanced
Jackson.
A Florida Xegro siliot Four White
on the docket of the supreme oourt and
Attorney Lockhart, for the commonII
Wast
Men lie
a most encouraging response to these
IitVii(liiig ii liny
wealth, began his closing argument this
London, May 13. A special from
St. Joseph, Mo.. May 13. At 4:!10 this U. S. Depabtment of Aqbioultubk,
A Nkw Mexican soribe
recently visited petitions has been received in Santa Fe.
in
Denver.
afternoon.
Shooting
the Repnblican state convention
Weather Bureau,
Shanghai says that the British and GerBland, the bright and attractive business A motion to advance this nnd other ap- morning afttr
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and strong hope is entertained that it
High, dry win"la and cold nights kept to treaty rights.
yesterday morning, killing James Hnghes guilty of murder in the second degree.
Major William Varner, J. P.
Chinese
Russian
Ihe
in
goodly number of years and always being will be granted. So, ajt'ie New Mexican
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Oliann-cer.nnnni-r- t
No rainfall was re,
nan billArl in hia
The convention1
everything back.
waters will rendezvous at Che Foo in nnd Edward Sanchez, fatally wounding Tka font tl,nf
is quite safe
over- remarked on Mondny,'
under imperative orders nover-t- o
I. Filley chairman of the state cen- ported doring the week. Light froBts OO' readiness
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that
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tral committee and adopted a resolution curred
ed Albert Bnffum.
prove of
secure insurance was not only established
tled early next fall."
very generally on the 8th and Bay, ou receipt of instructions from St.
him as a member of the national
The battle occurred at the negro's by circumstantinl evidence, but by the
terest to the readers of this paper, of
It is necessary to visit the mines at favoring
!H,h but not severe enough to canse very
Petersburg.
Marion
Republican oommittee to succeed R. C.
home, near Palmetto. Trice fought to cocfesoion of the defendant.
course he jotted down, a few notes for Bland and personally study their possibiliANOTHER PSOTEST IN OUDEB.
Kerens.
Bon from being Williams, the divorced husband of the
great damage. The stock ranges are
prevent his
ties fully to realize the importance of the
broke
riots
pnblioation.
Shanghai.
PBOHIMTIONISTS FOB SILVER.
"regulated" by the whites, because, in a defendant, supposed to hsve had a hand
badly in need of rain and stook, though out at Kiang-YiThe discovery of pay mineral in the early and permanent settlement of this
yesterday. The British fight, ho whipped the son of Town Mar in the murder, was released to day.
Dee Moines, Iowa. When the Prohibiin fair conaition yet from the old foed, mission was looted
This
Coohiti district and the founding of Bland miserable land grant controversy.
and burned. The shal
Hughes.
nro falling oft and will suffer in some la
ara about coincident and date back less writer, after having spent weeks in the tion state convention asserabiod
rUIZE FIGHTERS HELD.
missionary escaped.
are chasing
Posses with
thnti two years and a half. Meanwhile camp at different times and having ex- the temporary chairman, Jf. A. Harvey, cnlitics soon if rain does not come.
Niw Britain, Conn. John J. Walsh,
Trioe
and his boy, who will be lynched if
The lambing season is now on and the
the plucky, persevering people of the amined many of the enormous ledges for spoko two hours. Ho said that the ReJohn Farr and Luke Bowon wore to day
caught.
n fair increase in the
lirfunu rrixnnei'M itelenxett.
young camp have built a town of good thousands of feet, is convinced that the publican party of Iowa beat everything reports indicate
held for trial on the charge of aiding nnd
IN A SALOON.
SITOT HIS I'BIKNP
was
on
business houses and comfortable homes distriot is easily capable of out putting in favor of Senator AlliBon nnd enacted docks. Water is getting scaroe on the
London, May 13, It
reported
abetting the prixe fight by which "Johnnie
ranges but is very plentiful for irriga the stock exohange this afternoon that
nod proved the great value of a number several thousand tons of good milling ore mulct law in the interest of his presidenDenver. Comedian C. J. Stewart, for Houlahan" lost his life Inst week. More
tion in the rivers and plenty of enow in the Pretoria reform prisoners', with the
of their mammoth mineral bearing ledges per day; that, if located on the public do- tial oandidaoy.
follow. Nolan,
merly a member of Haverly's minstrel arrests will probably
He accused the pnrty of disloyalty ta the mountains yet.
aggravat- main in Colorado, the Washington, Lone
exoeption of five leaders, had been re- troupe, waB fatally shot by Wm. Newell, who struck tho fatal blow, has disapnferandcircumstances sothattrying,
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each sentenced to
surely wonld have failed months ago. No Name and Ellen L mines would long voting for Republican nominees "pious the territory and warmer weather with There were
saloon, about midnight. Newoll had
rains are the desired conditions.
two years imprisonment
with $10,000 words with Hickey over a payment for
Mexican Mine Mold.
Happily, however, they have never tor before this have created a sensation in frauds."
The following extracts from n few of lines, or falling in the payment of fines, drinks.nnd
He blamed the Repnblican party for the
one moment had occasion to be dis- the mining world that would approxipulled a revolver, intondiug to
Mexico, May lil. It is an- Dnrango,
office
at
the
this
reocived
mate
the
remarkable
financial
will,be two years' additional imprisonment and shoot Hickey. He fired, the bullet strikcondition; said that the
reports
heartened by distrust of the gold and silCripple Creek boom; present
here
that the Promonterio mine,
nounoed
of
of
interest:
a
fonnd
that
are
other
there
the
number
United
States supreme
ver treasures held in nature's strongpros- capitalists got
three years banishmont after the expira ing Stewart. Newell and Stewart were
A. Montoya. High tion of
Old Albuquerque.
situated 100 miles west of here, has boon
boxes within a radius of live miles from pects in the distriot, all within three or court to declare the income tax unconstifriends.
imprisonment.
four miles of Bland and easily accessible tutional; roasted the Republican papers, winds from the south all the week.
sold by its owner, Mnximillian Damm, to
their doors.
SCANDAL
IN LONDON.
SCOTT .TACKKON TiilAr..
an English syndicate, tho pnrchaBO price
Cloudy on the 7th but no rain. Frost on
The surface evidences of immense from the wagon rond, that promise to calling them "organs of the bummer
The
of
Mrs. Watt ngaiust
divorce suit
the 8th. Grapes and vegetables more or
riches awaiting development were too command attention and yield splendid
Ky. Attorney Crawford, for being $2,5()0,0C() in gold. This mine is
Newport,
of
parliaA telegram from the Nebraska coipmitteo less injured.
Corn planting nearly over. Hugh att, formerly member
dofense in the Scott Jackson case, fin- one of the richest producers in Mexico.
numerous and substantial to be doubted or results whon developed.
ment for Glasgow, on the grounds of the
These deliberate and candid conclusions urged Charles Eogeno Begley for presi- Reports from sheep discouraging.
All the workings are lighted with elecished his argument nt noon.
disputed by any intelligent person who
a
is
and
misconduct,
..
exciting
Aztec Prof. H. H. Griffin. The past cruelty
took the pains to examine them for him- are largely based on the disclosures that dent.
tricity, and hundreds of thousands of
Among the propositions presented
of
deal
the
of
Most
attention.
The temporary chairman's free silver week has been more favorable for growth great
was one that Pearl Bryan was dead dollars have been expended in improveself and every shot that has been pot in have already been made in the Lone Star,
of the bar are engaged on one
haB simply served to increase the conbefore the body was taken to Kentucky. ments.
Washington, Iron King, and Crown Point sentiments were indorsed with cheers and than any of the four preceding ones, but leaders
Bide
wife's
or
the
other.
his
Watt
denies
warm nights and rain are needed for the
fidence inspired by the extraordinary sur- mines, all of which have been more or aniens.
best advancement. The rivers have been allegations and asks for n judicial separaface or grass-roo- t
manifestations. This, lesi developed and have proved their
tion on the ground of cruelty, claiming
to
of
high.
output quantities
pay
togethor with their other good qualities, ability
Bernnllillo.
Brother Gabriel. High that his wife for months denied him mar
explains why most of the people of the ore. If this scribe were offered his choice
winds from the southwest on the 8th, fol- tial relations.
district have hrmly and tenaciously held between the Washington and the Lone
lowed by cold nights causing damage to
NATIONAL POLITICS.
fast to their possessions, in spite of the 3tsr mines he would hesitate which to
grape vines in some localities. Frequent
obstinate prions of the pretended own name. He would be in the predicRment
Npaili Aotcd It iNcly.
irrigation is absolntely necessary in order
ers of a protended or expanded land grant, of the poet who said:
New York, May 13. A special to the
in
of
to
result
vines.
obtain
How
could
be
with
any
I
growth
or
out
to
to
them
force
either
them
drive
either,.
happy
TUB KKNTUOXY CONTEST.
Were t'other dear charmer away.
Alfalfa and wheat generally fair. Ranges Herald from Havana says: Ln Union, nn
yield up the lion's share of their valuable
The fight between the continue poor. Corn in some localities inspired government
Lexingtou.
newspaper, anwould
who
more
The
man
than
the
ask
their
and
thug
titles,
holdings by clonding
of either one would bn un- gold and silver Democrats in Keutucky just planted nnd in others just coming nounces that the verdict of death proownership
much
needed
outside
capital
preventing
has
nounced against five of the Competitor's
from ooming in to assist in systematic speakably unreasonably and avaricious. of began. Milton S. Durham, president up.
the Central batik, Lexington, and who
Cliff.-r- T.
J. Clark. No rain, range orew, tried on Friday by court martial,
development work and put in the neces In both immense ledges of pay rock have was
comptroller of the ourrenoy during needs it badly. Cold nights and wind was promptly confirmed by the admiral,
sary machinery and applianoes to reduce been exposed to a depth that proves not Cleveland's
first administration, is the most every day. Stock looking well. and ail the preparations were being made
their ores on the ground at something only their continuity bnt that their ore head
of the gold organization in central Water iu the Gila river holds out well. to carry the sentence into effect, when
inoreases in value as depth is attained.
approximating reasonable rates.
at Farmers busy planting. Alfalfa is two orders came to remit the papers to
Habitual rending of the New Mexican Both' have established the fact that they Kentucky. He has a strong committee
will be weeks later than former years.
Madrid.
need not be reminded thatsoon after min- - yield quantities of ore that, after paying work under him, and every effort
....... .1 ;
.
i
The week
i:
re made to perfect a solid organization.
wiyleb's smooth offer.
Kspanola. P. H. Leese.
mmi iu.. JHyiu
ijuiiiibii'inn nita umuvvoruu costly transportation oharges, richly
Judge Durham and the leading members past has been very unfavorable to crops.
Havana. Captain General Weyler has
in the hills near Bland the olaimantg of wards treatment at 1'neblo and Denver; of
Secrehis committee will confer with
Severe frosts on 9th and 10th; all corn prolonged indefinitely the period given
the Cnnada de Oochiti laud grant set np both contain ore that could . actually be
who
here from that was up badly injured. High winds to
the claim that the boundaries of the grant quarried like building stone and all treat- tary Carlisle, An effortarrives
the insurgents to surrender and obtain
mado
to
will
be
Washington.
and cold nights keep everything at a
included all the mineral lands in the dis- ed at a profit if suitable reduction plants induce
pardon.
to
.
the
several
make
stand-stillseoretaty
Range is very dry. No rain
trict and made application to the United were near at hand; both have for months
speeches in Kentucky between now and has fallen. '.Water in creeks in plenty.
States land court in this city for a decree been steady shippers of their
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
conon
HO,
the
which
nil
May
county
day
Alfalfa, wheal! and all vegetables at least
confirming to them forever nit ,tb$ lands output to Pueblo, aud both were payers ventions in the state
will be held. From three weeks behind. Cherries and peaches
e
lhese Croat prop
ernbraoed within these pretended boon- - from the grass-roothere Secretary Carlisle goes to Louis- entirely gone; apples not more than half Kiver and
Tatmcd
Has
Itlll
Harbor
.claries. After an exhaustive trial, this able, erties are especially mentioned in this
to confer with the gold standard orop.
the Senate John C. Tarnney
learned and upright court, expressly creat- way because they are typical. Doubtless ville,
leaders there.
15c
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whitmore.
Eanch Eggs, per doz
Itcniomhereil.
ed by congress to pass upon suoh claims, time will prove that there are a dozen
On the other band, the free silver
fruit
kill
of
the
not
What
the
cold
did
more
if
the
district
in
not
nbott,
quite,
definitely decided that the boundaries of as
al25o
are busy as bees. They have
Creamery Butter, per lb
winds have finished np. I do not think
valuable.
the Canada de Coohiti grant did not inWashington, May 13. The senate tothat from 500 apple trees I will get two
among conflicting claimants ready held numerous preoinot meetings
a foot of the mineral lands of the
Litigation
clude
75c
Colorado
Potatoes, per cwt
reso23
the
'
has sadly interrupted development work all over the state, at whioh caustic
bushels of fruit. May have a few plums. day defeated by a vote of 30 to
Coohiti distriot nor the townsites of
lutions were invariably passed, denounc The windB have withered up the leaves amendment of Mr. Gorman to the river
on
has
been
the
but
dis00
the
entire
cwt
enough
Oats
and
Washington,
$1
Bland
that
and Bran, per
and
Corn,
the national administration, and as- the same as frost nnd turned them black and harbor bill, limiting expenditures
trict was rightfully a part of the public done to prove it to be one of the most ing
the
free
silver
contract
of
Democrats
to
that
under
do$10,000,000 annually.
85c
all around the edges." Vegetables are
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
domain and subject to be entered remarkable "prospect holes" on earth. serting
will not vote for Secretary ing very poorly.
NOMINATIONS SENT TO SENATE,
and held ander the United States mining Thirty odd men are now employed on Kentucky
1
for
&
lb
75c
other
Carlisle
nor
for
Sanborn's
Chase
Tea,
The
any
president,
Fnbisn Garcia.
Las Cruoes.
package
this property, all that can be worked to
sent tu the senate
The president
nnd land laws.
Democrat who will not
himself to
Ioasmnoh as only questions of fact as advantage, and it is shipping a car load of se all his influence to pledge about the weather has beon generally warmer ex the following nominations: John C,
03c
etc.,
Jeneton,
per lb
Winesap,
Apples,
not
when
two
but
bring
it froze,
nights,
to boundaries were involved iu the trial, ore from Thornton to Pueblo every other free
cept
Tarsney, of Missouri, to be associate
anlimited
of
silver
and
at
to
severe
ooinage
20c
enough
injure plant growth.
nnd as the five judges of the United day.
of the supreme oonrt of OklaHominy, per can
No precipitation during the week. Indi justice
The big Lone Star ledge, standing np 16 to 1.
States oourt of private land claims, comhoma; Benjamin F. Shaffer, to be postis
here
this
Blnokburn
Senator
25c
expected
is
lb
towards
Santa
cations
oathedraHn
Good
the
like
massive
Fe,
point
good crops except master at Canon City, Colo.
Quality, per
Japan Tea,
posing probably the most learned and
and has long week, and Senator Vest, of Missouri, has fruit. Alfalfa is beginning to bloom;
Mr. Tarsney is the well known
competent jury that ever passed upon a being steadily developedseleoted
$1 00
Bread, Forty Loaves for
output been invited to come to Lexington, and preparations are being made to begin gressman of Kansas City. He held a seat
enough of its
question of fact, were unanimous in shipped
than to pay all expenses. At pres- address a monBter muss meeting in be- mowing first crop. Water plenty in the in the present congress, but was unseatod.
on
on
reaching the conclusion above mentioned, more
hand.
Fresh
Mondays
leaders
vegetables constantly
half of free silver. The free silver
Poultry
acequia.
it was supposed that this decree wonld ent Mr. Lothian, one of the prinoipal
THE BOUSE IN DOUBT.
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
U. Atsins. High
owners of this and other properties in say they are determined to carry the state
Las Vegas.
tomatoes. Lay the
for
Dew
whole
finally settle the damaging dispute and the
Directions
Drop
at
cooking
the
on
the
for
metal
The
house
has
white
been
convention, wind on the 8th after considerable dry
engaged
distriot, is making exhaustive tests of
that no farther efforts wonld be made by
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carewhich meets here Juno 8. They are in wind and no rainfall, which is of course the
eleotion oontest
the grant people to annoy and disturb the his ores with a view to determining what
fully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomato put a small
beoause Carlisle has again inter- unfortunate.
Meantime trees leaf out and will vote after 4 o'clock. The result
miners of the district by threatening ao- - is the best method to adopt for treating dignant
as they allege well, alfalfa grows and corn is planting. is doubtful as the Republican majority
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
T nl
a ft no an a n.l rf a m o nna
everything on the ground. It is under- fered in Kentuckyto politics,Blackburn
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
last No oomplaint coming in. Distant light is not united.
that his failure
help
this natural supposition proved to be a stood that he has about satisfied himself winter caused
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
Kentucky to miss electing ning to the eastward on evenings ot Ttb
is the one he
that
the
Schroder
BIVEB AND HABBOB DILL FASSKD.
was
case
The
process
disappointment.
grievous
serve.
to
senator.
a
as
States
Democrat
United
9th.
wants.
and
the
The river aud harbor bill
appealed to the United States supreme
Los Alamos. Wm. Frank. Frnit trees senate this afternoon by n votepassed
CLAIMS TOR RKKD.
The ores of the distriot carry about
of 75 to !).
conrt, and until that august tribunal of
fine and all heavy with blosfinal resort passes npon the question suf- equal proportions of gold and silver,Washington. Mr. Joseph H, Mauley, of look very
ficient uncertainty will exist as to titles average in value from about $12 to $2,- Maine, and Congressman Aldrich, of Illi- soms apparently not hurt by the late
to keep out capital and retard the de- 500 per ton and seem to improve in the nois, spent an hour or more in the com- severe wind storms, liambing in tun
ewes reported in good condi
as depth is reached. It is
blast
pany of Speaker Reed at the latter'e tion and a
velopment of the resourceful distriot. yellow stuff
good orop of lambs is almost
This is the status of the situation at believed that nearly everything in the apartments.
After this confab Mauley
treat on
ground. aud Aldrich proceeded to the residence of an assured fact, although water is really
present and explains why this region of district willof pay toreminds thethewriter
that Senator
very scaroe.
gold
magnificent possibilities is not already at Speaking
Quay, where thoy went into con getting
Ucate. JS. M. uosner.
ine wcainer
the front as one of the great gold and sil- evidences exist of much larger bodies of ference with the Pennsylvania senator
After this latter for the paet week has been dry, windy
gold ore than have yet been opened. At and Mr. J. S. Clarkson.
ver producers of the oountry.
night, retarding the growth
Mo
person, whether law- one or twe placeB in the Lono star tree conference Mr. Aldrich issued tha uscal and cold atRain
is needed badly for grass,
of crops.
have
fabulous
value
of
the
decision
what
canvass.
of
doubts
the
It
gold
Reed
statement
speoimens
or
layman,
yer
weekly
of the court of last resort will be when been taken out, andreoently alarge chunk- is taken for granted, of course, that Mr. although stock are in good condition on
the case is reaohed. It will undoubtedly of free gold quartz float from annndiscov- Aldrich's statement is the work of all the the ranges from old feed. The lambing
ered ledge, running from $2,000 to $3,000, gentlemen named. It will therefore be season has begun in this section. be a distinct affirmation of the just
Puerto de Luna. r. K. page. very
of the United States court of private was pioked up by a prospeotor.
canned with interest. Here it is:
land claims. Indeed, mnny intelligent ,At present Bland, is reached by Perley
"The friends of Speaker Reed, fully dry and we need rain badly. Reports
Give New Mexico more settlers, pive
Wason's daily stage line from Thornton aonsoious of the gains made by Governor from lambing are fair. Crops are doing
Iter more capital, lirinff in new blood
station on the Santa Fe system. The McKinley in the pending national contest well up to the present time, bnt need rain.
will develope her resources, and
that
Rincon. u. ia. naitt. rienty oi wioo
distance by stage from the railroad to during the past week, but with full inforwe can then demand and secure her
Bland is twenty-fou- r
admission to the difjnlty of statemiles, and, as Mr. mation concerning the position and and no rnin is getting to be an old bnt
hood.
W aeon's stook is excellent and his contrue story in this section, and this
standing of the delegates thus far elected, very
veyances comfortable, the trip is not as are yot hopeful, if not confident, of the week falls but little behind former ones. Briefly, those are our most pressing
hard as such rides often are. The accom- ultimate success of their oandidate before Cold nights continue. No frost was ap requirements, and they demand thn
Htn ana :nn, attention of our citizens, not only in
modations both at Thornton and Bland the convention.
Up to date there have parent on the mornings ot
Santa Fe, but throughout the terri
are good.
;
been elected 832 out of a total of 018 del- bnt the effect was shown in places by tory. The press is a great civilizing
blackened vegetation.
is
number
reasonable
it
which
factor, and has done much to make
of
egates,
CONDENSED
known to the world at large our reSpringer. Dr. L. Hines. High winds sources
to say that Governor McKinley has, exand possibilities, and alCold nights. Vegetation very
much lias been dono and
W. J. Bryan and Edward B. Sewater cluding the contested cases, 8(11. Concern- every day.'
though
winds.
slow.
Frnit
much
by
damaged
being
results
not
will
we
accomplished,
the
good
prejudge
will have a joint debate on the money ing the latter
The number Farmers very late planting crops. Some more remains to be done,
action of the convention.
question at Umahn on May 15.
of rain.
The NEW MBXICAX is ever to the
The Methodist conference in Cleveland of delegates yet to be seleoted is 80. signs
Sonta Fe. iJ. s. Heather Bureau.
front iu working for the goodof our
to day passed resolutions denouncing the Shonld he succeed in capturing " them Cold
aud with the object of
held
territory known
will
not
nights and high dry winds have
and he
get
Armenian outrages and calling on con- all,
to the world our
making
nave
onecK. uaraenB
in
all
fall
crop
will
he
of
still
short
growth
and
the
of
them,
climatic,
authorizagricultural, mineral
gress to pass a joint resolution
advancement daring
made
has made
horticultural
any
scaroely
advaiitagcs.it
must
and
then
majority
rely
to
enter
into negotia- necessary
ing the president
to
issue
a
week.
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Now that Sew York and Brooklyn are
to become one, the town may have a winning base ball olab after all. There's
enough material in the present New Sork
CO.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRIMING
and Brooklyn teams to make one pretty
fair team, and, of ooutse, there will have
s
matter at the to be a consolidation in the base ball as
as
fEnte-reSautu Fe Post Office,
well as in the munioipal departments, for
it would never do to have any city play
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
against itself.
25
.$
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 Ou
Theke is no straddle abont Matthews,
Daily, ier month, by mail
2 RO
Daily, thiJe montlis. by mail
of Indiana. He believes "the speedy reS 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 storation of silver to
its position prior
Dally, ono yoar. by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75 to 1S73 wonld insure the suocess
of the
Weekly, per quarter
1
00
Weekly, per six months
Democratic party and bring to the coun2 00
Weekly, per year
try oomplete and permanent prosperity.
To do otherwise, the issne will be exceedAll contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
ingly doubtful and prove calamitous to
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must lie accompanied by tho writer's the interests of the great body of our
name and address not for publication but people."
That man Matthews carries
as evidence of good faith, uud should be addressed to The I'Mitor. Letters pertaining to a great head, plain farmer as he is!

The Daily New Mexican

The

Speoud-Clas-

VALLEY
of .

W MEXICO

business should be addressed
Nkw Muxican

Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Newspapebs sometimes ont of a sense
of common jnstioe and duty to the pnb
Mime a a is the oldest nows-japlio critioise public men against whom
tSThein New
New Mexieo. It is sent to every
l"osloffice in the Territory and has a large they have no personal feeling. This is a
and growing circulation among the intelli- BUbject on whioh
many men in New Mex
gent and progressive people of the
ioo seem to have a very crude idea. There
is a great difference between newspaper

abuse and honest journalistic criticism
An exchange puts it down well in saying
"It is one of the duties of a newspaper to
impartially and correctly report current
.Mi t lee
Requests for back numbers of the New events, and another doty is to speak fear
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they lessly in condemnation of what they see
will receive no attention.
and know to be wrong and hurtful of the
Advertising Kates.
public good."
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
MORE FOREICN TROUBLE.
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
The foreign situation is becoming com
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
oolu inn. per month in Daily. One dollar an
Che Foo advices are
inch, single column, in either English or plicated again. The
Spanish Weekly,
Russians
"The
through an
alarming.
on
Additional prices and particulars given
be inserted.
American agent named Smith have taken
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of
matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of possession of disputed territory" and Un
length of time
changes, etc.
cle John Bull is much wrought up thereat.
One copy only of each paper in whioh an
But along with this startling information
ad. appears w ill be sent tree.
Wood base electros not nccoDted.
warNodispluy advertisements accepted for less opines the assurance that six Russian
than 31 net, per moutn.
we presume this
in price made for "every ships are on hand, so that
to reduction
other day" advertisements.
yaskee is playing on the safe side, as the
American Smiths usually do.

KFER8 uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, trail (tower, live iteok ratter, dairyman, bee.
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and ander Irrigation prodeoes bonntif nl oropi ol
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fraits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In anon froit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prnns, apricot, neotarine.eherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while eompetent authority pronounces its
.
upper portions in particular the finest apple country ia the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Bgyptiaa eon auks the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raiting and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapatien.
The cultivation of eanaierre a tanning material of great value it besoming am important industry la
the Feoos Valley, a ham market hiving beta af orded for all that can be raited, at a priee yielding
handsome profit.
Tho olimate of the Peees Valley has ne taperler la the United Mates, being
healthful and
"
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for tale at low prieea and on easy terms. Thr' water supply of
the Peoos Valley hat no sqeal in all the arid region for constancy aad reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extendi through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at timet rapid, inoreaee in value.
The reoent completion of the Peeot Valley Bailw&r to Botwell will oaute the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Fells teetion. The company hai
recently purchased many of the older improved farms aboat Botwell, and hat now for tale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, at well as farms with houses, orohards and fields. of
alfalfa and other oropt. Ia the vioinity of BoBwell several pieoei of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farmt in eonneotion with taburban homes. Oartain of
these traots are being planted to 'orohards, and will be cultivated aad oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet tally
describing the terms and eonditions on whioh these several elassts of traots ire told.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PB008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
,
home-seek-

semi-tropic-

"Big Enough for Three'

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNEW Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

ts

Twen-y-tiv-

MAY 13.

WEDNESDAY.

OUR

DEMOO RATIC CALL.
)
Heapquaiitebs Demoohatic
Territorial Central Committee, f
Santa Fe, May 2, 1896. )
Whereas, At a meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee, held
at the city of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
Februnry, 1896, it was ordered that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of electing six delegates to the national Democratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 189.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general authority in ns vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held at Lbs Vegas on
June 15, 1890, at the hour of 11 o'olook a.
m., to be constitnted according to the order of this committee mado at its said
One delegate
meeting rb follows,
from each county for each 100 votes oast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress at the last general election, and one
delegate for eaih fraction of 100 votes so
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various counties will
be entitled to delegates to said convention, as follows:
12
Bernalillo county
Chavez county
8
Colfax county
12
Dona Ana county
4
Eddy county
8
Grant county
4
Guadalupe county
(i
Lincoln county....
11
Mora county
IS
Rio Arriba county
,
han Juan county
i
2L

San Miguel county
Santa Fe county

RELIEF

Siorra county
Socorro county
Taos county
Union county

1'

11
f

Valencia county

3

155
Total delegates
The oonnty central committees of the
respective counties are hereby roq nested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time for the seleotion of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rales and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each oonnty. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
not later than June 6, 1896.
In carrying out the orders of this committee nt its said meeting, all Democrats
and all those wbo intend to act with tho
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the respective counties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
bad in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
vice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exercise of potent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Demoorats in all counties ore nrged to
make their voice henrd in the primaries
and in the county conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thns assuring the election of a deletion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at tho primaries.
J. H. Cbist,
Ravael Romebo,
Chairman.
Secretary,
,

COMING.

level-heade- d

PRESS COMMENT.
The Neryanta of the People.
Foblio servants make a mistake when
they imagine they have been eleoted to
rnle instead of to serve. Public opinion
in the long run oan not be stilled. It will
assert itself, and then only the men who

1889 Dr. Dnnlop, of Dublin, exhibited

one and soon formed a company to make
sod sell them. Three hundred and seventy-fiv- e
thousand dollars were pnt in. On
this capital f 3,290,090 have been paid as
The company has just sold
dividends.
oat to an English syndicate for abont
And the bioyole craze is
114,487,600.
growing fiercer every day of its life.

We call especial

Mr. A. H. Oransby, of No,
Kerr St. Memphis, Tenn.,
writes that his wile had cancer wnicb had eaten two
larire holes in her breast, and
which the best physicians
of the surrounding oountry
treated, and prononnced incurable. Her ftranclmothor
unu UDB uwx oieu 01

158

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

jVi
I

yv

and when told this, the most
of Hew
eminent

1

ment she was nlaced. de
clnred her cose was hopeless.
All treatment having Jailed,
she was elven np to die
6. S, 8. was recommended,
and astonishing as it mar
seem, a few battles cured
her sonnd and well.
Oar trostise on this dis
ease will bo sent iree to
any address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ca

specialists
11 York, under whose treat- 1

The Short Line

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexio.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe m all the oourta.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Oolleetloni

We make them In all
manner of styles.
W e bind them in any
style yon wish.
We rnle them to order

&9MD08 o IRi0
i rv

rami ri

Will

Sole

mm

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paclflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,
Catron block.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioea in supreme and all distriot oourta of New Mei
ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hit oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

LUMBER AND FEED.

Attorney at Law. Practioes in all territorial courts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A. Fisk e, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

WORZ

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK

"WOZRHSZ

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete. line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

H. S. XiTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,

A. B. RENEHAN,

CTOB

Toall Points
Nortli, East,
South and
West.

and

searching titles a tpeoialty.

Cancer LEGAL BLjIsrKS
k

0AEDS.

attention to onr celebrated

How Tillmans are Made.
It requires bat a little more

The people of Trinidad are actually
waking np. The Daily Advertiser of the
10th instant contains a splendid review
of the mineral resources of the La Belle
camp, which, it shonld be born in mind,
is in Taos county, N. M. The thrifty
Coloradoacs are always weloome to invade New Mexico.

Them's millions in pneumatic tires.

ATTORNEYS

on-le-

the Borrego gang will encounter a few
snags when it reaohes the U. 8. senate.

At

J. B. BRADS,'
SentiBt. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.

Polities in Eddy.
This is the only oonnty in the territory
to call a convention for the purpose of
electing delegates to attend the territorial convention, except by allowing each
precioot in the oonnty to send delegates
and thns be represented.
However, despite the onll for a mass meeting the
Demoorats oan very properly meet in
their respeotive preoinots and elect delegates to the mass meeting called for May
23d, or as many as wish oan attend and
then reoord their choice of methods to be
It is of mnoh impursued in the future.
portance that all those Democrats wbo
favor bimetallism to turn out, or from
present indications there will be a gold
bag delegation go from this county,
those who favor bimetallism take an
Interest in the matter. Current.

Deeloate Catbon's bill for the relief of

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PB0FESSIOH

know they are servants not rnlers are retained. Fortune is often a curse in disguise. Las Vegas Examiner.

of the
abuse and outrages which the plain people of this oountry have suffered for so
long to arouse all to action. There will
be a hundred Tillmans where now there
is but one if there is no reformation in
the sext fonr years. Mugwumps and
others who support the administration,
concealing its flagrant abuses and approving its shortcomings, wonld do well
to take warning by the snooess whioh attended Senator Tillman's tour through
the west. It tells of a ooming revolntion
which may sweep into political oblivion
all who have so basely betrayed their
trusts, who have sold the honor and the
credit of the nation to gain the praise of
whose
interest in this
Elkins and Gorman stand on the same foreignersis that ofonly
vnltores and whose
country
platform as far as finances are concerned. only hope is that they will not be interTwo birds on a bough!
rupted in their feast. Denver

Ia

largest
piece of .good
ever
sold for 10 cents
tobacco
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you .get of other
hjgh grades for 10 cents
The

MUST BE HAD.

set of butiness men will
be needed in the next legislature. If for
nothing else to aid in clearing up the financial tangle in the counties and devise
some means whereby they may do business on a cash basis. As it is now most
of the counties are paying $3 for what
they could get for $1 in oash, and it is a
drain that no community can stand np
wader. There are few exceptions to this
rule. Grant county is in as bad a fix as
Guadalupe, comparatively spoaking, and
Santa Fe county is not much worse off
than Eddy county in this rospeot. Relief
must come from some sonroe.
A

15
'A

"PICNIC"

The Demoorats of New Mexico will
soon have a picnic of their own. When
it comes to eeleoticg delegates to the na
tional convention the mnsio will begin.
Raton Range.
Yes! How would this do for a delegation to Chioago: Antonio Joseph, of
Taos; M. M. Salazar, of Colfax; A. A.
Jones, of San Miguel; John Y. Hewitt, of
Lincoln; E. V. Chavez, of Socorro, and
W. S. Hopewell, of Sierra? New Mexico
Democracy wonld have a delightfully
pleasant pionio in delegating such Demo
orats to represent theterritory at Chicago,

.

.

Kotlce for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2412.
Land Offmk at Santa Fx, N. M., )
April 23, 1896. $
Notice is hereby given that the following named olaimant has filed notioe of hit
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1896, vie:
Pluoide Louis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the lot No. 2112 in sections 6 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 162.80
aores.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township:
Bolomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vioente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
J. H. Walkeb,
Register.

AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
Sc K,. Gk

r.

ai

TBAIITS

"t

Miles Shortest
Stare Line to Camp

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 100.
Land Ofpicr at Santa Fa, N. M., )
April 80, 1896.)
Notioe is hereby given that the following named claimant hat filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in top-poof his olaim, and that said proof will
be made before the regitter or reoeiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on June 80, 1896, via:
Benjamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot in eeotion 81, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preoeding the survey of the township,
viz:
Hipolito Domingnez, Manuel Romero,
Christian Noedel and Carmen Romero,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Waliib,
Regitter.
BLANK BOOKS

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

rt

--

:0verland Stage and Express

Company:- -

G

Being satisfied that if you have ones
BUN DalLf BfllTPEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
HTa
used a
book, you will al. O.
8TAGB
IT0, CONNKuriKG WITH T
in
order
and
to
use
them,
get
ways
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
New
one
the
Mexican
?outo try
Co. of Santa Fe, will aell yon
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound In full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low priocs:
OS.SO
S Or. (400 paces) Cash Book
.
J Journal
Tlase.
Arrive at La Belle Dally f s
Best of tServleo-Hul- ek
Ur.(4HO
7.M
7 r. (500
) Lcdrcr
3T Just the Boat for flthlnc and prospecting-partieThey are made with pages 10x10
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The
covers.
books
round cornered
are made in our bindery and weguar-vite- e
every ono of thorn. ..
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0 illall.

FLAT-OPENIN- G

s

ho roused himself

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
iimos, use an
.

Mlcock's

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one

of the host of counterfeits and Imita
'.ions is as good as the genuine.

aud crossed tho room
to where she stood.
"Will you dance?" he said, in his
musical voice.
Slio gave him her hand, and lie led her
out on the floor.
"What is yoiu name?" he asked.
SIZE
"Inez," she answered. "I I am not pntLETS.m
like tho rest," and she looked at him
half proudly, half apologetically.
"It is easy to see that, " ho replied,
"but not so easy to sec why yon are
hero." He did not ask the question, but The
she answered it.
Mild nnal Hlominiit but Hearrhins
mill TiioroiiBlt in r.llert.
"I hate the town," she said bitterly,
or
"but I can't get away. My mother died These little " Pellets."
Granules, Cure
here; she used to say her heart was
Sick Headache, Biliousness,
broken. I wish I could leave it. "
He looked down into her beautiful
Indigestion,
Constipation,
Poor Appetite,
eyes, half smiling. "Would you go with
Dyspepsia,
me, sweetheart?" he asked idly.
all derangements of the I.iver, Stomach
and
She looked up, startled aud hesitating,
Of all drugRists.
and lionets.
but before she had time to answer the
ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
USED
ONCE
baujo musio stopped with a discordant
crash aud a rude hand thrust them
YOUNQ SPIRITS,
apart. Jack, turning sharply, found
himself confronted by one of the musia vigorous body and
folcians, whom he recognized as the su- robust strength,
low (rood health.
mine.
of
the
Eaglebird
perintendent
Ihtt all fail when the
"D u you," the young fellow vital cowers are
said savagely, "what do yon want with weakened. Nervous
her? She is the one pure thing in this debilitv and loss of
power result
cursed hole, and you shall not touch manly
from bad habits.conher."
traded by the young
Devore did not answer him, but through, ignorance
coturned to Inez. "You have notanswered of their ruinous Low
nsequences.
me," he said. "Will you go?"
spirits, melancholia,
She looked into his eyes, half hesitatimpaired memory,
morose or irritable
on
hold
taken
He
a
had
powerful
ing.
temuer. fear of impending calamity and
her, that he could see, and felt sure of thousand and one derangements of body
victory, but she was flung to one side and mind, result from such pernicious pracand his assailant's knife gleamed in the tices. All these are permanently cured,
methods of treatment, without
air. For a moment the two glared at the
patient leaving home.
each other, while the other men crowdA great medical book of iooo pages proed around, silent and loath to interfere,
fusely illustrated, written in plain language,
trentincr
of the nature, svmotoms. and cura
to
see
fair
bound
but
play,
of such diseases, sent on receipt of
Inez sprang between them. "Don't, bility
g
2i cents in stamps, for postagi: and
Max, don't 1" she cried.
Address, World's Dispensary
only.
The young man turned to her fiercely.
"Choose!" he commanded. "You know
I love you and would givo my life for
you, but I'd rather see you dead than
What makes Henpeck look so happy
have him touch you, and, by God, he

YVf

Little Giant Cathartic.
Sugar-coate-

SUtf BEAMS.

THE NOVELIST.

First Little Boy I've got a new little
baby brother that came from heaven last
night.
Second Little Boy That's nothing. My
little baby brother went to beaven yesterday.
First LitileBoy (reflectively) I bet it's
the same kid.
Krlght Itouble Kacle
Is n pleasant object to contemplate, particularly if one happens to be its proprietor. But the hue of that justly es
A

.

teemed coin is not provocative of admira
lion when visible in one's oomplexion
This indication of biliousness, as well as
disoomfort in the vicinity of the liver,
fnr upon the tongue, sick headaohe, sour
ness of the breath, nausea, constipation
and dyspepsia are speedily remediable
with the never failing aid of Hostetter's
Stomnoh Bitters, the finest alterative,
carminative and corrective in existence.
As a preventive and remedy for malarial
complaints it is also thoroughly reliable.
They whose sedentary pursuits tend to
impair the active discharge of aotive digestion and bilious secretion never seek
its help in vain. It is a oapital appetizer
and promoter of nerve quietude.
Manager What is your name?
applicant Sam.
Manager What is your full name?
Applicant Same when I'm full.

How to Treat a Wife.

4

(From FaoiQo Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; seoond, be patient
You may have great trials and perplexities in your business, but do not therefore, carry to your home a olondy or contracted brow. Your wife may have trials,
which, though of less magnitude, may bo
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a ton-dlook, will do wonders in chasing
from her brow all olouds of gloom. To
this we would add always keep a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
bouse. It is the best and is sure to be
needed sooner or later. Your wife will
then know that you really oare for her nod
For sale
wish to protect her health.
by Ireland's pharmacy.
He Matohes are made in heaven, yon
know.
She Yes; but safe matches light only
on the cash-bo,

v

He

8he

When did you love me most.
The day you had your pay raised.

Mrs. R. DeYonng, Middlebnrg, la.,
writes. I have used One Minute Cough
Cure for six years, both for myself and
ohildren, and I consider it the quickest
acting and most satisfactory cough cure
I have ever used. Newton's drug store.
FirBt Actor How far is it from
falo to New York?
Seoond Aotor 758,988 ties.

Buf-

J. W, Brown, editor of the "Mineral
Age," Warrior, Ala., says: "After a trial
of Simmons Liver Regulator I find it an
exoellent remedy for expelling malaria
from the system; and, as a remedy for
disease in inoipient states it oan not be
excelled, and no family should be witout
it." This is a strong . indorsement for
Simmons Liver Regulator, but none too
much so.
Knit knit knit!
With fingers dainty and white;
Knit knit knitl
In the room that is warm and light;
And lose my heart and head
As I watch her there In the glow;
I fondly ask her if she will wed,
And her answer is not No,
But Nit nit nit!
Mr.

'

One swallow does not make Spring,but
one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure
brings relief.: Newton's drug store.
Mara So you have taken to thebioyole,
eh? How do you get on f
Bars Oh, I can do that well enough;
it's only the suddenness of my getting
off that worries me.

Eozema is a f rlghtfnl affliction, but like
all other skin diseases it oan be permanently cured by applications of De Witt's
Witoh Hazel Salve. It never fails to oare
Piles. Newton's drug store.
Laying aside all quips and jests,
There's one thing sure and that's,
There are no birds in last year's nests,
They're all on this year's hats,
oleanses the
DeWitt's
Sarssparilla
blood, Increases the appetite and tones op
the system. It has benefited many people who have suffered from blood disorders. It Will help you. Newton's drug
store.
:

Didn't they treat Col. Kaintuok well
in New Yorkf
He says they didn't treat him at all.
For every quarter in a man's pooket
there area dozen uses; and toaeeeaoh one
in such a way as to derive the greatest benefit is a question everyone must solve
for himself. We believe, however, that
no better nse eould be made of one of
these quarters than to eiohange it for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medioine that
every family should be provided with.
For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.
Iehabod They say the bustle is coming to the front again. .,
Bildad -- Gracious I thought is was the
everlasting nature of it to be worn behind.
- In the spring a young man's fanoy
lightly turns to thoughts of DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, for they always oleanse
the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
the system. Newton's drug store.

ytr:
For your Protectlofl.rf Catorrh "Cures" or

to be taken
Toniesfor Catarrh ih liquid-forinternally, usually! contain either Mercury or
Iodide of Potasso! or both, which are injur,
ions if too long tufe-ri- . Cstarrhjf a local, not
a blood disease, raised by sitdcwi change to
cold or damp weatW. It starts i the nasal
'
passages, affecting .'yea, 'pars arid throat.
Cold in the head catlsts exoesstve flow of
mucus, and, if repeatedly eglecjefl, the results of catarrh will follow l se'fere pain in
the head, a roaring sound, in the ears, bad
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quiclt, to allay
inflammation and heal the membreUe. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains ntf.ntercury
nor any injurious drug, frice SQ, cents.
':. ',
:""'::", ':
--
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..The man with a head for a talo,
Who trusts to bis fancy for bread.
Will flml even fancy bread fail
When he hasn't a t:Uo in his head.
When he has, he must toil on his plot
With an "An, but this writing is woet"
And envy hiu easier lot
Who works on his plot with u hoe.
. What wonder an author should mope
When (the metaphor's simple and neat)
Be must "climb on his head" in the hops
That he one day may fall on his feet!

If Fate on his hope never shines,
In vain all his wrongs he may write;
Though he skillfully puts out his lines,
He will starve while he waits for a bite.
And if he succeeds what is fame?
Though a lion ho roars among men;
At homo ho is plodding and time
And goes like a sheep to h pen.
-- A. St. John Adcock in Chambers'
Journal.

A FIGHT FOR A GIRL.
A faint yellow light still lingered in
the west, although the moon was shining. It was a hot night ; not a breath of
air stirred the stiff limbs of the yucca
trees or the fiery cactus blooms. The
stifling heat still seemed to radiate from
the baked sides of the small adobe
houses, and the sandy soil was uncomfortable to walk upon, although the sun
had been down an hour.
The town was just beginning to show
signs of life. Any one arriving there between the hours of 10 in the morning
and 6 at night would feel assured that

'

NOT TO BE STARED AT.

The Would Be Groom Hd Grit Even tl
He Did Come From the Country.
Tliny camo on a train from the north
tho other day and bended up Jefferson
holding ojeh other by the hand. They
hud left, tho dopot only two blocks behind
veheii they camo to a man sitting on nbox
In front of tho store, mid us ho oiiught
sight of them n grin crept over his fnco
likti molusKCS spreading out on a sluuglo.
"Griunin ut us, I suppose?" iierui thu
young man us iio came to a halt.
'Yes," frankly replied tho sitter. sue us
"Tk-Ulcyou most to deuth to
take hold of hands, don't tt?"
"It duos."
"And you Imagine you can seo us feeding each other caramels, can't you?"
can."
"And you shake nil over at the way wo
gawk around aud keop out mouths open?"
"That's rue."
"Well, this is me! I'm not purty, and
I haven't beou cultivated between tho
rows, nor hilled up, nor fertilized. I hain't
what you call stall fed, and tho girl ain't
no prize chromo, but it won't take over a
mlnit to jam you seven foet in tho ground
I told Lucy I was going to bogiu on ine
first man who looked cross oyod at us, and
you are the ohap. Prepare yourself to be
pulverized!"
"Beg pardon, I didn't mean"
"Yes, you did! Lucy, hold my hat
while I mop the walk with him!"
'Say hold on say
He took up tho middle of tho street like
a runaway horse, and the young man took
after him, but It was no uso. After a racu
of a blook tho man gained so fust that tho
other stopped aud went hack to the girl
aud his hat. Strotching forth his hand te
tho innocent maiden, ho remarked:
Luoy, clasp on to that, and if you lot
go for the nest two hours I'll never call
you by tho sacred namo of wife!" Phila
dclphia Times.
o

'I

She looked from one to the other,
afraid aud doubting. The violence of
one terrified her, and the other was different from any man she had over known.
The chances of a new life opened bofore
her and dazzled her, yet Max had always been kiud and gentle. Both were
waiting for her answer impatiently, and
Devore's hand was on his revolver. He
was not accustomed to defeat. She could
not choose, and, womanlike, bnrst into
tears.
At this juncture Big Jim, proprietor
of the Jack Pot saloon, saw fit to interfere. "Quit your bawliu now, Inez,"
"You've raised devil
he ordered.
enough. You'd better square yourselves,
boys, at 20 paces ; a little cold lead'll
soon settle the difficulty." And lie
laughed pleasantly as he marked off the
distance with long strides, and the men
took thoir places. A duel was the surest
way, after all.
Jack Devore took his aim with his
customary coolness. In reality he cared
little for the girl but he was not used
to being thwarted. He could easily kill
the young fellow who stood opposite
bim, but the girl, where would it lead
Jier? His face took on a more serious
look than any one had ever seen there.
When he had tired of her, as ho surely
must, what then? She was so different,
could she ever sink to be one of those
painted creatures? A curious impulse
stirred him, and when Big Jim gave the
word to firo he raised his arm and fired
in the air, receiving at the same time a
evere shock in his right arm. "I pass, "
"was all he said.
When Jack Devore recovered his
senses, he was lying on a rude conch and
a woman eat beside him. As he opened
his eyes, she leaued forward, and in the
dim light he recognized her as one of
the hangers on of the place.
"Jaok, " she said softly,, "you know
:me, and I know you, and I reckon there
ain't much love lost, but I'm glad you
didn't shoot. Yon remember Lola!"
Jaok did, and he stirred uneasily. It
had been hard to leave her, when he was
forced to leave Sacramento, she was so
jretty, and did not speak much English, and she had followed him all the
I
, way from Mexico. Poor Lola
"Yes," he answered shortly.
"Because," tho woman went on, "I
inew her. She died here. She loved
: yon, Jack Devoro, and Inez is her daughter,' hers aud yours."
There was silence for a long time.
Then, as it began to grow oppressive',
Jaok said, in a strangely softened voice :
"Does she does Inez know it?"
"No," the other answered.
"pon't tell her, then," he said.
"And say, Rose" he reached into his
pocket and painfully produced $000 in
bills "give her this, and tell her to
marry that feller, and get out. You'll

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

!

His wife has such 8 oold she can Dot
speak a word.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

one-thir-

CATARRH

local'disease

water rights-chIn tratcs 20 acres and upwaid, with perpetualwith
7 per cent,
and on easy terms of 10 apnual payments
intereet-Alfa- lfa,
Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE

fine
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
tracts to
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits-- in size of
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced ; dipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
where
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy,
new rich
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Canape
but
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado,
on terms
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
from Springer
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,
for these camps. '
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.
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lawyer.
One Minute is the standard time, and
the place was deserted. Doors and shut"Yep."
standard
"liiiva you no friends to whom you can
One Minnto Cough Cure is the
ters were closed, and the fierce rays of
or
o?"
conch
nreDaratioQ for every form of
the sun beat down from the burnished
"I reckon my dnrter'd kenr for mo in
old. It is the only harmless remedy thai.
blue Arizona skies with malignant glee,
produces immediate rosultn. Newton's Memphis, but boin sartiu Providnneo nir
my way I'm stayin, hopin tor git about by
holding tiudiepnted sway. At sundown,
drag store.
spring."
however, humanity began to assert it"How long have you lived ulonoi'
Notice for Publication.
self. Not that it was much cooler, but
" 'Bout a y'ar. Yo' see, my son Bill war
fSmnll Holding Claim No. 1175. J
the terrible, blinding glare was gone.
with mo. He went to Texas an cum homo
)
OlFVinff IT ftAKTl Fit. N. M..
Men appeared on the one long, stranone, of tho mos' puffec' gentlemen yo' over
May 6, lSSto. j
gling street, clad in cotton shirts and
seed, an that high spcretod yo' could sou
Notice is hereby given that the followhe war diffrunt from tho low down trash
trousers, the former turned back from
o"
in t nnmfld claimant has filed notice
roun livar. ho a passei ot "i got to- the throat as far as possible. Ponies
his intention to make final proof in sup
gothor an hung '1m right down thar by
came loping across the trails from the
will
port of his claim, and that said proof
tho spring."
nearest camps with their swarthy riders,
and
receiver,
tje made before the register
'Hung htm! What for? " asked the as
and lights began to flare in the saloons
viz:
18!)G,
June
N.
on
18,
at Santa Fe, M.,
tonished disclplo of Blackstono.
and gambling tents. Bounds of voices
N.
for
of
M.,
Santa
Fe,
Trinidad Alarid,
'Jess 'cnuso thoy war jealous of bis liv- were heard, too true, mostly in oaths
the lot 1. section 33, and lot 2, seotious 82 in like a gentleman an boin high speroted.
and coarse jokes, but they were human
and 3!1. to. 16 n..r. 8 e.
One of 'om come an stolo Bill's bes' lioun
He names the following witaesseRto pup, nn In cose Bin, bain a gentleman,
and on this particular night came the
war in honor boun ter shoot thu thief,
prove his actual continuous, adverse pos
wheezy wail of a fiddle and the livelier
session of the tracts for twenty years next which ha did as purty a shot as yo' over
rattle of a banjo from the upper floor of
preceding the survey of the township, viz: seed. Feller never batted an ore. Then
the single two story building in the
Pnncisoo Bustamante.Franoisoo Romero, his low down fr'en's come an hung Bill.
place, a rough structure of unpainted
Naario Gonzales. Ceoilio Montoya, of I'm jess stayin here till rhoumatiz gits so
the
with
words
"Hank's
pine boards,
Jambs H. AValkee,
Santa Fe.
I kin stomp roun a leotlo an git a few of
Hotel" in large black letters over the
Register. 'em, an then I'll go to my darter s. 1 vo
door.
been that po'ly I ain't had no shot at nonu
of 'era yit, but 11 1 git em in tho spring."
A danoe was evidently in progress,
Did von ever thini: how readily the
for several ponies were tethered to the
Washington Star.
blood is poisoned by constipation f Bad
yucca trees in front, and out on the still
blood meuDS bad health and premature
fen Points.
old age.
DeWitt's Wttle Early Risers,
night air came the sound of a man's
Tho rhinoceros doesn't seoin to got along
voice shooting orders.
the fatuous little pills, overcome obsti
animal, cvon though
Newton's drug store. bettor than any other
nate constipation.
Inside the room it was hot and unhe always carries a stiff uppor lip.
more
so by the light
comfortable, made
There are oertain moods during which
of half a dozen lamps. There were perone can derive more pleasure from being
as many
haps SO men and
disagreeable than from anything else.
It's pretty hard for a man to understand
women, the former cowboys in high
how tho rest of tho world can fool all right
boots and tucked in trousers, or red
when ho is sick.
shirted miners from the camps SO miles
It would bo a great blessing if poverty
in
the
had
mountains, and all
away
could only have the wings of riches.
or
knives
pistols
gleaming in their
The sheop In wolf s clothing is fully as
r.COlOl
belts. The women were brazen, painted
and Is the result of eoWt nd
annoying as the other combination.
sudden
climatic
changes.
Homo people poso as cynics because nut
things, who had drifted here when they
It can be cured by a pleasant
were "down on their lack," and staid!
world has treated them a good deal hotter
romedy which is applied diBethan they deserve.
rectly Into the nostrils.
because their sex was such a rarity that
ing quickly absorbed it gives
Misery loves company, but company too
relief at once.
they were tolerated.
often makes us miserable. Truth.
"A hard crowd," thought Jack
Balm
Craam
Elv's
as he leaned against the door idly,
The Real Article.
. . . .v. .. arat ttinrnmrll cure for
.
watching the dancers "All of them:
no such thing as a real
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head od Hay lev er ot
ain't
"They
toughened with crime, and all of them
remedies.
opens OTdclenu sea the nasal passages,
Christian," said tho man with the patchthe sores, proshow it, unless it's that one over there, "
allays pain and infammatlon.heals
ed
jeans.
tects the membrane, from col 4a, restores the Benaes
and his eyes rested on a young girl! who
"Don't you think they ain't I" said the
of Uste and smell. IWceOOc.
ELY BROTHERS, M Wn Mibtreet, New VorK.
had just finished dancing, an cL stood
man with the soft hat turned up bohind.
"I knowed ono myself."
leaning against the wall panting, and
"Huh Whatever did he do? .Never
exhausted.
miss goin to meetinf"
Jack Devore, in spito of his travels
"Oh, I aU t layin so much on that as
and dangerous life, did not show his
Don'6 fool away your money buying on when it come time to work the roads
49 years. Looking at him one would
he went out and did a real honost day's
wurthl.iBa ramadies. which are warranted
take him for a gentleman, of quiet and
Kwnember that
work, jist as If ho was workin his own
to earn every disease.
tastes.
He
was:
retiring
remarkably
DeWitt's Saraaparilla is a blood purifier farm." Indianapolis Journal.
handsome, of the blond: type, ami
und blood maker. JNewton s urog siure.
Work For Him.
dressed in excellent taste. Ha spoke
Mr. Chips Mr. Greathead I want to
good Spanish and purest English, had a
map out a lino of journalistic study for
knowledge of Shakespeare that iMairyta
Proposals for military supplies at. road. you.
scholar might well envy, possessed a
stations. Uflioe ot tne uniei vuurM.'rujtin-teroung 'Assistant l am pretty won up
tenor voice that would have made his
Denver. Colorado, April 18, 18116.
to newspaper knowledge as it is, sir.
Bealed proposals, in triplicate, will be refortune on the operatio stage,' and a pair
Mr. Chips I am aware or that, Mr.
ceived at this, office until 11 a. m. on May Greathead,
oi eyes that would win one's heart, they
but you know too much. I
18, 1896, and then opened in the presence, would suggest that you devote an hour
were ao innocent and honest. Yet Jack
ot attending; bidders, ior larujouiug
each day to forgetting something. Chips.
Devore had been put down by more -- doit?"
FoTBffe and Water, at Road Stations in
than one as an unmitigated villain. He
woman..
answered
the
Colorado
"Anythe
of
during
"Yes,"
the Department
A Straight Story.
was a professional gambler, and had
the fiscal year commencing July 1,1896.
thing else, Jack?"
Dick Ye tol' me yer father
instruo-finDangerous
broken more hearts and ruined more
and
for
proposals
"Yes," was the quiet reply. "I'm Blnnk tnforms
a clothin store before ho diod, an now
kept
on
furnished
lives than any other man in California
will
Adarn
ap
be
hi
going. Get me my pony, Rose, like a
I find out that ho was bung tor boss
and Arizona. He was said to be utterly good girl."
plication fco this office, or to any Post
stealin.
The
the
in
Department.
uter
without pity, although some swore to
Half an hour later the sound of gal- Quartern);
Arizona Abe (indignantly) I never
the riaht to reieofc
the contrary. At any rate he was relenthoofs was heard growing, fainter nntr r.r nil hida nr MI tlStt thereof. E. said he kept a clothin store. I said he
loping
less in his pursuit of an object, and a
was in the clothesline when he diod
.and fainter out on the moonlit mesa.
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief Q. M.
That's what thoy hung him with. Un
dead shot, two things which made him
Beatrice Bellido de Luna in &m Fran-cic- o
derstand? San Dlogo Sun.
a man whom it wonld be unwise to
Argonaut.
offend.
A. ti. Wooster, u prominent citizen ofj
A Benttlon.
He was well, aware of the furtive
Boles For Dining Out
Osseo, Mich., after suffering exorueiating- J
"Thoro doesn't seem to bo a groat deal
oureu
was
which
were cast in his direction
glances
The man who would dine out often ly from piles for twenty years,
Witoh of money in stories," remarked the young
as he lounged against the door. It
:and attend to bis business, too, must in a short time bv osiug TtsWitfla
all man with literary aspirations.
for
cure
absolute
RalvA.
an
HaxaI
pleased him. to hear the respectful in"That's where you aro palpably mistak
lay down four rules for himself and
of
this
More
diseases.
skin
preparation- en," replied the architect. "Just go out
vitations to dance which he received,
obey them:
Jewi nad than nil others combined.
but he felt no, desire to join them Jack
and tako a look at that seven story build
He must eat very little, and only of
ton's drag store.
Devore was rather fastidious in his
ing I have been putting up. "Washingtthe solids that are placed before him.
,
on Star.
tastes, and touching one of the painted
He must drink very little.
women was out of the question, but the
He must smoke very little.
oa
Account.
to
Pay
Likely
Notice for Publication.
He must never, never eat a late sup-- i
girl at whose face his eyes had
stopped
Hicks I'm in hard luck I
"
rBmall Holding Claim No. 848.
Was different.
How
so?
Wicks
;per.
1ASD Officii: at Sa urA Fit, N. M.,
"You might look from the City of
Hicks Why, here's a money order that
Happy the man who does oboy them I
May 6, 18SI6. J
Mexioo to San Franoisco," he mused,
man In
He learns the best thoughts of the best
- I've just got for $20, and the only
followthe
that
town that can identify me to the money
"and not find another face like hers,"
the free conversation before I Xntliw is herebv given filed
people in
oi
notice
has
...
.i...:
order clerk is one that I owo :jo to.
jn "- iwr named claimrnt
and Jack was an excellent judge of
uHmei, um
hfa intention to make final proof in sup.
and in that most delighftnl oonversa- - nort of hih elaim.and that said proof will Somervillo Journal.
beauty.
She stood leaniig against the wall in
tion after dinner. He learns pnblio senBecause Be Danced.
be made before the register and receiver,
a posture which brought out every line
timent, he puts himself iu touch with,
Bant, tt.i K. M.. on Jnne 18. 1896, viz:
must
"Wo
discipline Deacon Brown,"
of her rounded figure, from the small
pnblio thought. At a dinner, with agree- -. John B, Xamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the said the good church member.
foot tapping the floor in time to the
able aud olever people around the board, Kit in eeations 28 and 83, tp. 16 n r. 8 e.
.
"Whv?"
He names the following witnesses to
a man learns more than he wonld by
he danced on
groaning fiddle to the top of her saucy
that
beard
"I
boy
say
my
pos- Elder Smith's neck."
head. She wore a short cotton skirt of
; month of study.
prove ht actual continuous, adverse next
Channcey M. Depew.
Chicago i'ost.
session tit" the tract for twenty yesrB
some ooarsedark material, while a large
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery- - fl preceding the survey of the township, viz:
white kerchief, draped Mexican fashion,
Francisco Bnstamanto,
m an and merchant or uoBnen, va., nw NaaarioJoDzalei,
leaving her throat and arms bare, served
Antonio
y Salaaar, German Pino, of
Ortiz
for a bodice. Her hair, which fell in h to is to say on the subject of rheumatism-.- : Santa FeReduced Rates.
James H. Waikeb,
long blaok curls below her waist, was
The Rio Grande A 8anta Fe and Den"1 take pleasure in TecommendingChami-- b
Register.
ver & Rio Grande railroads announce
caught up at the left Bide of her head
erlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, aa-the followingvdoetion in the
with a few brilliant cactus flowers ; hor
k now from personal experience that it
limited rates from Santa Fe to take effect
teeth shone white through her parted
-will do all that is claimed for it. A year
'there dread the eummer at onoe: Denver, l6.90;Colorado Springs,
mt
Tonog
her
and
met
in
a
lips,
eyebrows
straight
of the great mortality tli.68; Pueblo, $18.15; Cripple Creek,
level line over a pair of glorious dark
ago this spring my brother was laid np month oo o 'onnt
childrti u, caused by bowel trou- tl5.65.
among
rheumatism
with
bed
in
and
As
inflammatory
if
aware
that some one was
eyes.
bles.'
Perfeo safety may be asanred
Tiokets sold at above rates are good to
The first application those who
: suffered intensely.
Colio start only on date of sale and will be
watohing her, she stirred uncomfortably,
keep- on hand DeWitt's
aud then, looking up, met Jack Devore'a
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the
A Oholercnr ml id administer it promptHanited
strictly to continuous passage
lv, . Fot
gaze ; for a moment she stared at him ;
SMay 1, 1896.
oramps, . Jwlious, ooiio, oyseniery
.
pain and the nse of one bottle completely
x
3 ana diarrhoea. IP avioru.
then her eyes fell nervously. Thinking
.
Mm. Fnr .aIa h Ir.l.n'.
"- "- r Newton's drug.!- -.;
Genl.Agt., Santa Fe, M.M
that this wad a decided point in her favor,

l.,n

of Land for Sale,

1,500,1 Acres

Too Bich Spiritod.
Baok of Duvall's Bluff, in Arkansas, Is
a country whoru schools are scarce and civ
ilization of tho most primitive typo.
A prominent attorney of this city had
occasion to go down thoro a short time age
to look after some land titles uml stopped
overnight at a lo;j cabin which contained
ouo room and n loft. Tho only occupant
was a whito haired old limn too fcolile to
walk without tho aid of a heavy cano.
'Aro you not lonely horo?" asked the

wrap--pin-

shan't!"
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Is
Many Attractive
To-da- y

Features.

ie Great Wallace
the
struck
town at 7 o'clock
this morning. This
afternoon the New
Mexican wants its
readers to undedhows
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SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

OIL

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

PEAS

OLIVES

We have jnst received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

ur Bread, Pies and Cakes are bettor than ever.
MULLER

S3

should
great
"G."

'

spella the
witn

Forty-thre-

uig

e

earn cuviueu iuiu ijwu
pecinl trains are re- -

ired for transpor
tation purpose b.
There are 400 employes, and a clover
Bet it is. Every man
knows what he has to do and how to do
it, and the horses are almost as intelligent. In two hours from the time the
trains arrived everything was unloaded
and a city of tents was in place an hour
later and all housed comfortable and convenient. There are three rings and a hippodrome track; a huge hotel tent; a spacious apartments for the horses with canvass bins for hay and grain, and any
number of side shows and other attractions. Hundreds of people watched the
employes at their work this morning.
An army en parade duty oould not have
moved more smoothly. A master hand
was at tho head of everything. That was
B. E. Wallace, of Peru, Indiana.
He has
been a horse man all his life. For thirteen years he has been in tho oireue business and has made a fortnne out of it. He
is 48 years old.
His lieutenants are
He has with
shrtwd and trusty men.
over half a million dolhira here
lars worth of property.
Shortly after 11 a. m. the street parade
took place. Nothing akin to it was ever
seen in this city. It was a mile long, and
it made a picture of superb color and action that was as instrnotive to the children as it was entertaining to the adult
Suoh chariots and such
population.
horses! A congress of all nations with
their characteristic trappings and music,
and the collection of animals, forty-fivdifferent species, including five immense
elephants and nine oamels, are in excellent condition and well worth seeing.
There were four bands and a calliope in
the parade.
Under the canvass this afternoon a
great crowd greeted tho performance. It
was of high class throughout, many novel
features being presented. In the
attendants cheerfully told of the
traits and habits of the wild beasts; in
the circus proper gentlemanly ushers
looked carefnlty after the comfort of
patrons.
Everyone who witnessed the
performance came away delighted and
singirg the praises of Mr. Wallace. The
horses there are 300 of them are much
to be admired, not only the pampered
beauties that do the fancy ring work, but
all of them are suporb speoimens of the
eqnine family, the best that Indiana and
Kentucky can produce, and a big show in
themselves.
A second
performance will be given nt
8 this evening, but you had best be un
hand at 7, as there will be a concert, and
a free exhibition by the fearless Ralston,
who will make a dive 70 feet from the
top of a pole into a net.
All told, the New Mkxican snys that
the weBt has never witnessed a more
atractive show than that put up by Mr.
y

Those goods are the finest to be had in the market.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst or the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Kauway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience or in
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being1 the richest Alkaline Hot Spring-sithe world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in tlie following diseases: faraiyais, Kiieumatisni, neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, liright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculitir Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rales given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

Vo.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

d
02

ft

IPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldeit

lid Large. Establishment is Beathwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

New Mexico

Santa Fe

518

lis

on 18

Wallace.

El Sidelo Havana Cigare at

Scheu-rich'- s.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Democratic county committee meeting
on Saturday.
Passenger trafllc on the D. & R. G. has
grown of late.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair
and Thursday;
stationary temperature.
The continuced cold weather, unusual
for so late in the season, is somewhat in
terfering with farming operations.
Pablo Trebino, horse thief, two years;
Joe Ennezel, plain burglary, one year, and
have just been delivered to the peniten
tiary from Socorro county.
A rnttling fight between Capt. Thompson's famous badger and Jake Levy's dog
took place at Billy Price's place last
evening. Mr. J. A. Barclay distinguished
himself by holding the badger.
Vidal and Marcelino Ortiz left last
evening for Santa Fe to attend the trial
of Esequiel Chavez, who is charged with
the murder of Roberto Ortiz at Galisteo
last June. Las Vegas Optic
The eldest son of Charles Blanchard, of
Las Vegas, will soon be wed to Miss
Philomena Perez, daughter of Mnjor
of 'the territory. Both
Perez,
the contracting parties to the happy
event are well known in this city.
Mrs. Catherine Darnell, formerly of the
U. S. Indian school at Santa Fe, has been
appointed seamstress at tho U. S. Indian
school at Eearn's Canon, A. T., under the
supervision of Ralph P. Collins. Miss
Egnn and Miss Anna Lockwood, also
formerly of the Santa Fe U. S. Indian
sohool, have been appointed to positions
in the same place.
Mr. Johnson, of Espanola, has disposed
of $900 worth fruit trees to different parties in the valley this spring. Mr. Mallin-krohas also sold a large number,
Cosmo Herrora has planted another thou
sand and Gen. Hobart has added largely
to bis orchard. There must be over 26,- 000 trees soon to eome into bearing in
the Espanola valley.
Representatives of the New Mexican's
special immigration edition, of which
50,000 copies are to be printed, started

ONLY CURE

h

In tho Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that you osn't break the Sterling. If the raoer carries 618 lbs, what wiil.'our road wheels carry f How
abont an agonoy for'yonr townf

FOR

PIMPLES
IS

AND BONORA,

KHTABliISHED

It Is sr lieonnse 1'; strides nt the ranxe of
the Clngged, Jirilnled, InJ'Kimnt, ftluggtth, or
Vetncorkttl 1'oisr
Sold throitirlw'it

l'."

ivft--

TV'titr Tlnvn Avn Chim.

C.uiif.tm iok
iv..prii't- t.
let
Off" " How tu frtivaut l'lmplct," tu piijtci,
'i!u

it

Highest Honors World' Pair.

y

Another Kcduction,
Commencing this date the rate of fare
between Santa Fe and Espanola will be
I2.05 instead of $2.50 as heretofore. D.
& R. G. mileage tiokets will be accepted
for passage on basis of actual mileage.
a. J. Helm, General Agent.

Refort of

mi

Condition of

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Santa Ke,
At Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico
nt the close of business May 7, 1S90.
RESOURCES.
S2:r.7:tS M
Loans and discounts
4,211 M
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured..
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
4(MW 00
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits.. 50,0110 00
9,4(H) 00
Premiums on U. S. bonds
24
Stocks, securities, etc
llxand
Banking- house, furniture

tures
Other real estate and mortgages
ownou
Due from National Hunlts (not re
serve agents)
Due from State Hunks nnd bankers
Duo from aonroved reserve atouts
('hecks and othcrcash items...
Fractional naner currency, nickels
and cents

13,2 iu uu

i,4uu uu
Xl.Ktl 14
1.W0 41
46.4.M 05
50 00
183

1!)

Lawful money reserve in Bank, viz :
21,764 25
Specie
Lecal-teud12.104 00
notes

fund with U. S. Treasper cent of circulation) ....

Redemption

urer

(5

Total.

33,868 25
1,800 00
$484,022

2B

LIABILITIES.
.,.$150. .000 00
Capital stock paid in, .
21,100 00
Mirpins tuna.
Undivided profits, less expenses nnd
9,' 739 70
taxes paid
National Bunk notes outstanding.. . !6,,000 00
Due to other National Banks
5, 398 37
5,,0B8 11
Duoto State Bnnksand bunkers
Individual deposits subject to check 104,,605 24
18 .288 06
Demand certiiicates of deposit
2 ,070 00
Certined checks
1 ,117
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
19.,833 35
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.. 20, 803 44

Total.,...

$184,022

2fi

of Now Mexico, County of Santa
Territory
:

j.1 e, ss
I. J. H. Vnilfflui. Cashier of the above.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
noove statement is true to tlie nest ot my
iiiiowieugc uuu ociier.
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me this 13th
day of May, 18!.
Wm. L. Jones, Notary Public.
Correct Attest :
R. J. Palen,

i Hut.,

frM,

sahta fe.

Tree
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder,
t'rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40

3sr. ayr.

liOTTK HIF.1 w'WOBF,ll. President.

YEARS THE STANDARD.

IN THE DISTRICT C0UKT.
Jose (ionzalea y Rorreso Convicted or
Assault with Deadly Weapon-O- re

THE SAN TAFE BREWING C

Larceny Case on Trial.

ThoHe) Fake Honda.
The second trial of thecase entitled the
As a result of a special meeting of the
of New Mexico against Jose
Territory
afterboard of trade at 4:30 yesterday
Gonzales y Borrego, indicted for assault
noon, the following in reply to Mr. with a deadly weapon, was concluded
Staab's suggestion, was last night wired about 10 o'clock last
night. After being
to Washington:
out an hour and a quarter, the jury reTo Hon. S. B . Cooper, House Committee on
turned with a verdict of guilty as oharged
Territories Washington, 1. C.
Santa Fe, May 12, 1886. The board of in the indictment.
The case of the Territory against W. P.
trade is unalterably opposed to the pasamendments to Cunningham, wherein the defendant is
sage of the Brioe-Cole- r
charged with grand larceny of ore from
the capitol bond bill.
the Benton mine about two years ago,
E. T. Webbeb, President.
was called for trial this morning and beAttest:
fore the Boon recess a jury had been
G. W. Knabelel, Secretary.
District Attorney Crist-i- prosesecured.
To-da- v
who,
by
Congressman Cooper,
the way, has proved onr friend through cuting and Messrs. H. B. Fergusson and
this contest, telegraphed that he would A. B. Renehan are defending.

be absent from Washington for ten days
and suggested that another should be
designated to look after the matter
wired
Gov. Thornton
Congressman Hall, of Missouri, requesting that he see to it that no unfair ad
vantage bo taken of this community in
the premises.

If von are lookice for optical goods, it
will be best for you to do your searoning
at our optical headquarters. This is so
for two reasons: Our stock is more complete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experiocoe,
and care. We charge nothing for exam
ining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in Bny particular case. Abnormal, defeotive, or impaired vision is
a matter demnrding immediate attention.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweler

MOST PERFECT MADE.

The court quashed the indictment and
directed a verdict of not guilty because
the name of the mine from which the ore
was alleged to have been taken was not
given.
Xotiee.
Owners of gardens and orohardi are
reminded that it is now time to take
steps for the destruction of noxious in
sects upon the fruit trees and plants.
Spraying for the first time with Sondan
purple or Paris green should be done
thoroughly at once and again in ten days
after the first application. The codling
moth is busy depositing its eggs in the
young apples and pears and the smaller
the quantity of fruit on the trees the
more certain is it to be stung, ana tae
more oertain is the destruction of the in
sect that would, if not killed, injure the
fruit another year. Off years like the
present one, are the orchardists' oppor
tunity to make havoc of their foes, the
insect, pests. In those parts of the oounty where pear blight may have made its
appearance spraying shonld be done with
Bordeaux mixture and persistent effort
should be made to stamp out (his fungus
before it can spread.
AitTHUB

BBBWISS

AKD

SSmSM

HEM &CHITED

ITERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
SODA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
States

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen
J. H.

President

--

Cashii

Vaughn

SOCIETIES.

Boyle,

A.

A Disnstrons Failure.
Financial convulsions whioh disturb
the equilibrium of the business world are
productive or far less mischief than the
failure of the kidneys to perform the
assigned to them by nature. When
these organs become inactive the circulation acquires impurities which bring on
drepsy, diabetes, Bright's disease, gravel,
catarrh of the bladder and other maladies.
To impart to the kidneys and bladder a
healthful impetus, very different from the
excitement produced by an unmedicated
use Hostetter's
alooholio stimulant,
Stomach Bitters, the finest diuretic in ex
istenoe. This excellent remedy for inactivity of the kidneys is also of the
greatest service in malarial, dyspeptio,
bilious and rheumatic troubles, and has
received the unqualified Banotion of eminent physicians. The nervous, the el
derly and infirm and convalescents de
rive unspea&able benefit from its use.
Use it with persistence and at fixed intervals, and anticipate with confidence
the happiest results.
UfiRX MOUNTAIN HOI'SE
of-fl-

F.

& A. M.

Montoznma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, San Franoisoo St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
' Tnos. 3. Cobban, W. M.
W. E. GBirriN, Seo.

E. ANDREWS
-- DEALEB

'PHONE 74.

Clothing IHade to Order

SOL. SPIEGELBEBG,

The Management

of the

FUfflBER

BESTS

is now in mm

TAI DIOT4Jn

UUnlv

O. W.

VaLlibt,

General Agent, Denver

or

V. S. SHELBY.

Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, ;LOVKS etc., and every
s
establishthing found la a
ment.

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olasB honse in all Its fea

first-clas-

tures.

Patron ace Solicited.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

HENRY

AND

KRICK.

SOLB AOBNT

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

OB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

THE SCENIC LIN COP THE WORLD, ALL KINDS OF HIKBBAIi tVATJEB
The trade supplied

Time

lable No. 39.

1

a pi ntk

A

filled.

Effective April

19,

BAST BOUND
No. 428.

from one bottle to a

.....

QUADALUPE

1880.1

ILTaSI

ST. -

1.1

. .

8ANTA FE

WBSI BOUND
MILKS No. 425.

11:40am

Lv.SantaFe.Ar
3:15pm
pm....,,Lv, Espanola. Lv.. 40., 1:20 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... S9..12:20pm
Lv.
Barranca. Lv.. 66. ,11:20am
8:25pm
4:f9pm....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
hy. Antonito.Lv...l31.. 8:00am
6:45pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:55am
8:15pm
11 :W p m
Lv Salida Lv.. . 246 . 8 :10 a m
2 :16 a m .
Lv Florence. Lv . . 811 12 :29 a ra
3:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .343. .11: 25 p m
5:10am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.887.. 9:54pm
8:00am
Ar.D6nver.Lv... 468.. 7:00pm
1:20

2:40pm

.

.

.

The Exchange Hotel,

.

Best berated Hotel

. .

365 days

better.

BANDS

OLOTHIEB.

and Notions!

Miss A.

IS

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
World, meets on the second Thursday
8
in
eaoh
month
at
o'olook,
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
evening of
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT.
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
on ttaspar Ave
Beaser Bids
Addison Walked, Clerk.

Now

Millinery,

Clorleta, N. M.

Of

MAHCIAOTOIEU

Geo. H. Cnoss,

open and ready to receive guests.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest mountain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rockies.
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARES, Prop.,
address
Glorieta, N. M.
H. L. Waldo,
Keduced Hates.
Louis Sulzhacheii,
Directors.
The Santa Fe route offers the following
low rates of fare to points in Colorado:
To Denver, $16.90 Colorado Springs, $H.-5Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
Pueblo, $13.15; Cripple Creek, $15.65;
low rates to intermediate points. For comsyrups used in Fischer's soda water.
fort, safety and speed, take the Santa Fe
route. For particulars, call on agents of
the A., T. & S. F. Ry.
PERSONAL.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
8anta Fe, N. M.
Hon. W. B. Childers is here from Albu
querque.
Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld is a visitor from
Albuquerque.
Mr. John ' Harrison and family are
among those in from Glorieta
Hon. E. L. Hall is on a trip to Colfax
oounty looking after his extensive cattle
interests.
i
Judge Buohanan left last night for his
home in Socorro after a pleasant visit
SOUTHEAST COKXF.il PLAZA
among capital city friends.
J. L. Bell, C. 0. Blodgett and Mr,
The finest assortment of every.
THE
Ward, of New York, left Saturday for the tiling pertaining
to the latest
OSIiV
White Oaks oountry. El Paso Times.
styles, shapes and patterns kept Pi. ACE
in stock for you to select
TO
At the Palace: Mrs. E. T. Wright, Miss from. Satisfaction guaranteed
(SKT A
nnd prices moderate. Call ear- - STYLISH
Gertrude Wright, Trinidad; Jim Curry, ly and examine for yourself.
HAT.
wife and son, Espanola; Alfred Grunsfeld,
MUG-LER- .
W.
W,
Jno,
Keefe,
Albuquerque;
Parmlee, Kansas City;
Mr. 3. A. Barolay, who is engaged with
Mr. L. P. Wilson in writing up the resources of New Mexico for the special
immigration edition, left this motning
The art of
for the north, where he will oompile mat
Ing gets more exac- tter in a manner that will do jnstiee to the
more artistic BETTER
every year. 1895 turned
territory.
nut far liner cars than
18U4,
nnd 18S6 is 'way
At the Exchange: O. W. Alexander,
uiioau ui low).
Mrs. A. L. Kendall, Mrs. Charles Cloieon
The new sleepers in
and two children, Cerrillos; Dr. E. Osuna,
service on the Burlington's
fast trains between
Michael Morris, Martha Wilson, E. P
Denver, Omaha and Chi- capo are products or 1806.
Samuels, Albuquerque; E. Kendel, EU
There are ten of them
:fn!iiijiiii,
Paso; E. R. Towneend, Tombstone; J. W.
all fresh
altogether
from
the Pullman ComHarrison and family, Glorieta.
pany's shops all with
wide vestibules Pintish
gas elegant upholstery
new carpets
wide
methods of ventilation and
sanitation.
M"atd totrBn'-- I
I
Thoy are a whole year
t0
the
I vpottstlon
newer-8- 6!)
DAYS BETTER than ears running
over oompetlng lines.
address
W. HARRISON.

J.

0

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

P. H. Lkese,
Horticnltural Commissioners.

berths-up-to-da-te

N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

17.

Awarded

y

onr-hnl-

GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
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out on the line of tho D. & R. G.
and will do Espanola valley, Rio Arriba,
Taos and Colfax counties, and investigate carefully tho resources of that section of the territory. La Belle, Hema
tite, Raton, Springer and other points
will be inspeoted. It is hoped the people will take a proper interest in this
enterprise.
Mr. J. n. Harrison, press agent for the
Wallace show, was a pleasant caller at the
New Mexican office this morning. He is
an old press reporter and a splendid
young man. He was muoh interested in
the government palace. His father, Dr.
T. H. Harrison, of Indiana, would have
been the gubernatorial octnpant of that
historic building had Tilden instead of
Mr. Harrison
Hayes become president.
is an ardent admirer of Gov. Matthews,
of Indiana, and says ho finds the people
everywhere in the west talkiDg of him in
connection with the Democratic presiHe
dential nomination.
personally
knows Gov. Matthews and says the Democratic party would honor itself by conferring upon him the nomination.

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Jnan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east ana west, inoiouing Lieadvllle.
At Florence with F. & O. O. R. R. for
the gold oamps ot Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passensers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th'
undersigned.
T. 3, hblm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. If.
S. K. Hoomb, O. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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